The Stangs “American Session”
This Indie-Rock band “The Stangs” is from Pembrokeshire in
Western Wales. Their EP called “American Sessions” will be
released song by song over the summer. The music is rough like
most rock but has a brilliant sound that has a classic rock
vibe.

The Stangs
They were formed in 2015, they have played many live shows in
the UK and have hit Spotify making a name for themselves on
the web. Graeme Heath is on vocals, Josh Lomas is bass and
Glenn Alcock is drums making up the three person rock band.
Michael Baker is the producer of this band, he found them
during a show at London’s The Troubadour, the band was then
invited to do a recording session in New Jersey, starting the
journey of their EP “American Sessions.”

My favorite song on this EP is “She’s A Stranger” it has a
different sound than the rest of the EP and I defiantly have a
special place in my heart for this song. I like the song
because you can easily relate because we all have had that
feeling with someone we just met and thought we liked, but,
they were a stranger. This song encapture’s it all, the
feeling of meeting someone for the first time but having the
feeling you like them but “for all I know she could be a
heartbreaker.”
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I will be on the lookout for more songs from this band. The
songs have me interested to see where they go and what comes
next!

Music:
“She’s a Stranger”
Spotify: https://rebrand.ly/spotif294
Apple Music: https://rebrand.ly/shesa4ee3
“The Beekeeper”
Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/track/2BiaD703N9WOqbEO4UTlNy
Apple: https://itun.es/us/0PnSkb

Websites:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/TheStangsBand/
Main Site: http://www.thestangs.co.uk/
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My Top 2 Favorite Superhero’s
Who Sometimes Aren’t Heroes
Disclaimer: Pictures used in this article are intended for

entertainment purposes. They belong to DC or Marvel or
whichever company that owns them. I do not.
Also, this posts is not for children below 15 and there are
spoilers for some of the heroes mentioned.

1. Deadpool
Deadpool is funny, a smart ass, badass and has a fine ass. He
is one of the best adult anti-heroes (why yes parent’s he is
not for your children, it was rated R wasn’t it?). This Ryan
Reynolds crossed with a shar-pei hero defiantly counts as one
of the most badass anti-heroes but he is pretty super. He did
defeat the awful Francis, right? Well, he killed him, but we
all wanted him dead, except for Colossus he wanted Deadpool to
do the right thing.
He is my favorite because of all the sarcasm, breaking fourth
walls and hilarious scenes. The comics are just as good
(better) and the movie captured them.

Where is this guy?
Deadpool is also a very strong minded character from starting
out as a very good looking guy to going to am avacado had sex

with an older avacdo face when he tried to get rid of his
cancer and that was all he had and thought that was all
Vanessa cared about. He was sad and just wanted his life back.
He did it the way he could by surviving and hunting down the
man who did it to him instead of weeping in a corner crying.

Deadpool isn’t a standard hero but if I was in a tight space
and needed help I would defiantly call him!
“If I ever decide to become a crime-fighting shit swizzler,
who rooms with a bunch of other little whiners at Neverland
Mansion with some creepy, old, bald, Heaven’s Gate-looking
motherfucker… on that day, I’ll send your shiny, happy ass a
friend request.”Deadpool to Colossus
Here is the new Deadpool Trailer which I adore, so many easter
eggs:

2. Jessica Jones
Some of you may have heard of the Netflix original Jessica
Jones., I love it and she is my favorite female hero. Jessica
isn’t the average hero or perse a hero in general to most
people but I call her a hero. Jessica has been through a lot
due to Kilgrave who manipulated her, she shows real flaws and
a real personality. With what Kilgrave put her through and how
she copes and still helps people, I say that makes her a damn
good hero any day.
Jessica is a private detective also who doesn’t take any shit
and gets stuff done; she sniffs out the cheaters and exposes
them and other people who are low lives. Though she uses
methods that are unethical which is why she can sometimes get
in trouble, though, she gets her cases done and gets the
person.

Jessica Jones
As I said, Jessica has a good heart she has just been through
a really big trauma in her life but is a survivor and I truly
admire that in her, she survives no matter what. The show

shows her struggles and how deep they are especially win
Kilgrave returns, though, she still does the right thing.
Jessica is a very powerful woman.
“They say everyone’s born a hero. But if you let it, life will
push you over the line until you’re the villain. Problem is,
you don’t always know that you’ve crossed that line. Maybe
it’s enough that the world thinks I’m a hero.”Jessica Jones
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